
The Essentials 
of Infection 
Prevention, 
All in One.

Complete surface, dual antimicrobial 
action and protection
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IV Clear® is the only antimicrobial 
vascular access dressing that offers:
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Full site visibility

Silicone adhesive to preserve skin



Competitor 1
CHG gel pad

✓

✓

Damaging the skin not only causes pain, but it can 
delay healing and increase the risk of infection.

✓

Broad Spectrum Kill

IV Clear® uses chlorhexidine and silver to provide broad spectrum protection to kill on average 99.99% of microbes 

associated with CRBSIs

✓ IV Clear® uses safe and effective concentrations to protect against irritant contact dermatitis

IV Clear® incorporates two antimicrobials across the entire surface of the dressing, offering full surface coverage to 

protect against bacterial migration by preventing regrowth for up to 7 days

Minimizing Skin Injuries

IV Clear® uses a silicone adhesive that preserves 

the skin barrier function and minimizes skin injuries

Total Visibility

In infection prevention, early detection is crucial for 
ensuring positive patient outcomes.

IV Clear® offers complete transparency at and around 

insertion site for easy daily assessment

✓

Size (cm)

TWBD1020
TWBD1014

6cm x 7cm
10cm x 12cm

TWBD1016
TWBD1012

6cm x 7cm
10cm x 12cm

Material Number/
Part Number

Availability

Area of Antimicrobial Coverage

Antimicrobials are essential in combatting infection in vascular access, but not all antimicrobials are considered equal. 

IV Clear® provides the greatest area of 

antimicrobial coverage in order to minimize 

bacterial regrowth and migration.*

Brands
Area of 

Antimicrobial Coverage1,2 
(most comparable size)

120cm2IV Clear®

Competitor 2

12cm2

5cm2
CHG disk
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